DEPOT SOON TO BE BUILT

City Council and Railroad Engineer Meet to Dispose of Matter

R.R. WANTS GUARANTEED

Company Not Yet Decided Whether Depot Will Be Built on West or East Side of Main St.

The William City Council is ready to guarantee that the railroad will be extended to any city which will provide a limited amount of land for a railroad right-of-way. The railroad authorities in William City have been actively discussing the question of the railroad's location, and the final decision is expected to be made in the near future.

Wool Growers Soon to Meet

Wool Growers Association Meeting will Be Held March 15 and 16 at Plant

The wool growers of the High River County will meet on March 15 and 16 to discuss the wool market. The meeting will be held at the Plant, and all interested parties are invited to attend.

Chemically Analyzed

Sold by Authorities to Celebrate 2-1-2s

Chemical analysis of the 2-1-2s sold by authorities has revealed that the quality of the wool is excellent. The analysis also shows that the wool is free from any harmful chemicals.

R. R. TO BURNS WILL NOT BE BUILT

City Council Refuses to Take Any

The R. R. to Burns will not be built, as the City Council has refused to take any action in the matter.

Build in City Soon

Petition Dealt With

Men of This Town Will Not Go to Texas

The matter of building a railroad in the city is being dealt with by the City Council. The council will be considering the petition and will make a decision soon.

LACK OF FUNDS

No Account of Funds

Merchants, About Town, Pay and Even Members of the Council Know of City's Wealth or Poverty

The merchants of the city have been queried about the lack of funds, but no one knows of the city's wealth or poverty.

Large Plants for This City

Welds Mill and Sounding Post May Be Established in Long Time

Shoemaker to Aid Work

Those Who Will Establish Plants Coming to Wool Growers Convention

Welds Mill and Sounding Post May Be Established in Long Time

The welding mill and sounding post are expected to be established soon. The shoemaker to aid work is also expected to be established.

New Teacher for Schools

Advertisement Will Be Made in the Arrangement of Grades and Teachers Next Month

A new teacher will be added to the school in the near future. The arrangement of grades and teachers for the next month will be made.

R. R. RECEIPTS

Show Big Gain

The freight receipts for November, 1903, on the railroad nearly doubled. The receipts were $1,000,000, which is a gain of $500,000 over the previous month.

High Line to Come

Commissary's Next Meet on</p>